
 
 

April 27, 2022 

 

Mr. Herbert Diess 

Chairman of the Board of Management 

Volkswagen Group 

Berliner Ring 2 

38440 Wolfsburg, Germany 

     

 

Dear Mr. Diess: 

 

I request additional information with regard to Volkswagen’s recent joint ventures with 

Chinese companies Huayou Cobalt and Tsingshan Holding Group.  Both companies are 

implicated in grotesque human rights abuses, including the human trafficking and forced labor of 

children in the Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC), the Chinese Communist Party’s (CCP) 

ongoing genocide against Uyghur Muslims in the Xinjiang Uyghur Autonomous Region 

(XUAR), and the destruction of critical rainforest habitat in Indonesia. 

 

In December 2021, Volkswagen signed a pledge to not use minerals and metals mined 

from the seafloor, citing the “environmental, social and economic risks of deep seabed mining” 

to critical habitat and ecosystems, as well as the need to develop “responsible terrestrial mining 

practices.”1  Last month, Volkswagen formed ventures with Huayou and Tsingshan for nickel, 

cobalt, and lithium, elements required to produce rechargeable electric vehicle batteries.2  As you 

may know, Huayou has been credibly implicated in the forced labor and human trafficking of 

child laborers in its cobalt mines in the DRC, including children who perished in the mines.3  

Meanwhile, Tsingshan operates lithium and nickel mines in Indonesia, which require the 

destruction of the rainforest ecosystem, and is considered a major risk to biodiversity.4  

Additionally, Volkswagen has been implicated as benefiting from the forced labor of Uyghur 

Muslims in XUAR, where an ongoing genocide is being committed against them and other 

ethnic and religious groups by the People’s Republic of China.5  With regard to these grave 

matters, I request a written response to the following questions: 

                                                           
1 https://www.noseabedmining.org/  
2 https://www.nasdaq.com/articles/volkswagen-china-says-will-form-ventures-with-huayou-cobalt-tsingshan-
group-0  
3 https://www.internationalrightsadvocates.org/cases/cobalt  
4 https://www.maplecroft.com/insights/analysis/mining-operations-face-growing-biodiversity-risks/  
5 https://www.aspi.org.au/report/uyghurs-
sale?__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=7c33774d1733fd9f690f95b40dc9f160949fac60-1595598513-0-
Aa7keWatoYBVtSQl1xF3YkXLUj_xkyI1kePucRkC6Xn053DOo1QElvb0tgxbe4POZ-
dnHG3sCNETgmPR5jwDg_WyegUq119Rt-
4lbtuXsL7MJAKbyYBnEch7vZPNJzV_rPKb6pQ211uiLA2jve27ibKIW_SQedKnODfzSh_9ip5SblM-
_2enMI_fbHSvmiBd3NW2gI0VQ3E43RIHFH5cvJwqg0VeEGxuYmBuhzftPWjfKN7dJkeQLpwv4enSgpQmEyxw6cSiy08
LfEsyk8s30KJCIXVZfuk5V9PXI9w8HBbV  
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1. Are you aware that Huayou and Tsingshan are implicated in the Uyghur genocide in 

Xinjiang, responsible for forced labor and trafficking of children in the DRC, and the 

destruction of critical rainforest habitat in Indonesia? 

2. Are you aware that, by participating in a joint venture with Huayou, which is responsible 

for the forced labor of trafficked children in its DRC cobalt mines, you may have made 

Volkswagen legally liable for human trafficking offenses pursuant to the Trafficking 

Victims Protection Reauthorization Act (18 U.S.C. § 1595 et. seq.)? 

3. Has Volkswagen notified its shareholders that it has entered into supply agreements with 

an entity that exploits the forced labor of trafficked children in the DRC? 

4. Do you believe that forced labor, human trafficking, and child labor are “responsible 

terrestrial mining practices?” 

5. Do you believe that genocide, forced labor, human trafficking, child labor, and rainforest 

destruction are necessary environmental, social, and economic risks?  

6. Do you agree with the characterization that the mass detention, forced sterilization, 

forced labor, and “re-education” of Uyghurs and other groups in camps in the XUAR is 

genocide? 

7. Does Volkswagen value the mitigation of temporary deep-seabed sediment over human 

rights and human life? 

8. Has the Volkswagen factory in Urumqi, XUAR ever utilized slave labor? 

9. Does Volkswagen have plans to close its factory in Urumqi? 

10. Please describe the relationship between Volkswagen and the CCP, including the 

presence of CCP committees within Volkswagen’s operations and what participation they 

may have had in any corporate governance decisions. 

11. Is Volkswagen, or any of its board members or employees, under the undue influence or 

control of the CCP? 

12. Are you aware of any active investigations by a government into Volkswagen, or any 

Volkswagen board member or employee, with regard to human rights violations, human 

trafficking, or affiliation with the CCP? 

 

I look forward to your prompt responses. 

 

 

     Sincerely, 

          
     Marco Rubio 

     U.S. Senator 

 

 


